
MOROCCAN LAMB MEATBALLS
 WITH BASMATI RICE PILAF

Now that's an easy and hearty  ethnic meal!

#1070

QUICK NOTES

KITCHENWARE

WHAT COMES IN YOUR BOX

Lamb meatballs        Tomatoes         Shallots          Garlic

      Farm Eggs       Harissa Sauce     Cilantro       Butter      Basmati Rice

30 MINUTES

LEVEL - EASY

LAMB

CALORIES/PERSON (700 CAL)

1 SMALL SIZE POT
1 LARGE SIZE SKILLET- OVEN SAFE
4 SMALL INGREDIENTS BOWLS



Ingredients must be consumed within a week time frame in order to maintain food quality and to avoid possible food poisonings. Make sure
raw poultry and meat are not cross contaminated with ready to eat ingredients! i.e. (if a cutting board and knife are used for cutting meat, both
must be washed and sanitized before being used to prepare a salad). Make sure to wash and dry your produce before cooking or consuming!

SAFE HANDLING:

Remember to share your masterpiece!
www.pantryboy.com

GROUND LAMB MEATBALLS
HARISSA SAUCE
TOMATOES WEDGED
SHALLOTS CHOPPED
GARLIC CHOPPED
CILANTRO CHOPPED
FARM EGGS
BASMATI RICE
BUTTER
PANTRYBOY SEASONING MIX
OIL
WATER (FOR RICE)

INGREDIENTS

12-OZ
15-OZ
1 CUP
1/2 CUP
1 CLOVE
1 BUNCH
2 EGGS
1 CUP
1 TABLESPOON
1/2 TEASPOON
2 TABLESPOONS
2 CUPS

2 people

24-OZ
15-OZ
2 CUPS
1 CUP
2 CLOVES
1 BUNCH
4 EGGS
2 CUPS
2 TABLESPOONS
1 TEASPOON
4 TABLESPOONS
4 CUPS

4 people

Preheat the oven to "Bake" at 425 degrees. Place the small pot for the rice with water and a
pinch of salt on the stove to boil. Thinly slice shallots, chop garlic and cilantro, and wedge
tomatoes. Unpack and display all recipe ingredients.

Place meatballs on one side of the baking sheet and cook for about 8 minutes or until they are
medium rare. Place your large skillet on the stove over medium-high heat. Add 2 tablespoons
of oil, garlic and shallots, and stir for 2-3 minutes. Add tomatoes into the skillet, then sautee
them for 3-4 minutes. Add harissa sauce into the skillet and season it to your taste.

Once the meatballs are ready, transfer them into the sauce and let them simmer for 
5-6 minutes, and stir occasionally. Crack the eggs onto the meatballs and place the whole
skillet into the oven for 6-10 minutes or until eggs done to your liking. 

Rinse and drain the rice until running water is clear. Stir in basmati rice and tablespoon of
butter into the boiling water. Reduce heat to low for about 8 minutes, or until the water is
absorbed. Turn off the heat and let the rice rest.

Place some rice and divide the meatballs into your bowls, garnish with some fresh cilantro
and add seasoning as needed. So good!
Enjoy.

1-Prep the ingredients

2-Make the meatballs and sauce

3-Toss the meatballs

4-Make the rice

5-Finish and serve

http://instagram.com/pantryboy_
http://twitter.com/pantryboyeats
http://facebok.com/pantryboy

